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Who’s winning at life? That was the title of the personal statement, which proved to be my 

green card to a new life, my green card to Warminster School. So, … who’s winning at life? 

Will, the little boy I helped carry his too heavy sports bag in school today? Mrs. Parrack, my 
amazing English teacher whom I helped make mini handmade snowmen for the year 7s? Dr. 

Horler-Underwood, the Head of Sixth Form who went to the moon and back to make sure I 

have my best chance to a bright future? You? Me? Maybe all of us, or maybe none of us. 

However, in this world full of chaos we owe it to ourselves to find happiness, to give us our 

best chance of making it through this journey. ‘Open your eyes. Look within. Are you satisfied 

with the life you are living?’ I am. I am now more than ever thanks to HMC, to Warminster 

School and to my dear parents.   

 

It was October 2014 when I saw an announcement on the Internet about HMC giving 

Romanian Students the opportunity to study in the UK for one year. It seemed like a nice 

dream back then for such an amazing experience to take place, but the odds were slim. With 

more than 100 people putting forward their CVs, I did not think I would even make it through 

the first cut. When I did, and was invited to an interview, I started realising and envisaging for 

the first time how life in the great Kingdom would be like. Rainy? Full of Fish and Chips? Or 

rather Tea with Milk? It gave me goose bumps every time I thought about it. It was clear then. 

I wanted this more than ever and I was going to try to give my best to succeed. The interview 

was one of the most interesting experiences I have ever had, especially because it was a group 

interview. The interviewers, two HMC trustees Mr. John Lever and Mr. Peter de Voil, were 

looking for the one candidate who would stand out as the leader, but at the same time, give 

everyone a chance to express themselves. Questions such as ‘If you could have dinner with 

anyone, dead or alive, who would it be?’ came up and I did not hesitate once to show my life-

long interest in the greatest genius of all times, Isaac Newton. After the interview, impatience 

grew stronger and stronger and a dream that I have had for so long was closer than ever to 

come true. 5 were however to be chosen as full-scholars in independent British schools, from 

the 47 who have been interviewed, so I tried not to get my hopes up.  

 

On the 24th of February 2015, I received an email that read ‘Final Results: HMC Projects’ and 

after one second when my heart stopped, I made myself open the email. I had done it. I had 

actually done it. Between tears of happiness and my whole body, which was shaking, I called 

my parents who became, in that second, the proudest mum and dad on Earth. The world was 

out there, waiting for me to take this chance and explore it. Almost six weeks later, I received 
another email, which was to give me the most amazing news: Warminster School. Yes, one 

downfall of the HMC Project is that scholars cannot choose their school, but in 99% of the 

cases the trustees make the perfect choice for you. I am part of those 99% because 

Warminster School was one of the best things that was going to happen to me, I just did not 

know it yet.  

 

I said my goodbyes and left Romania five months later, on the 29th of August - first destination: 

Cambridge, for a three day orientation course on what is going to happen for us in the 

following year and a teambuilding for all the scholars to meet and bond. I made friends from 

all over Europe and I am proud to say that now, two years after our trip to Cambridge I still 

keep in touch with quite a few: Maria, an Estonian, Harun, a Bosnian, Stasa, from Montenegro 

and the list goes on. We were lectured on what boarding life is, what is it like to be a scholar, 



food, school, lifestyle and a whole new life. But not that, nor any lecture in the world could 

ever prepare me for the goose bumps I felt after Mr. Andrew Boggis dropped me off in front 

of a big sign which read WARMINSTER SCHOOL on the 2nd of September. 

 

A very excited, but terrified version of me was standing in front of the Thomas Arnold Hall 

too captivated of what was going on around her to even remember to breathe. A very nice 

lady, whom I know now as Mrs. Webb, approached and asked me my name. Then she turned 

around and, full of happiness said: ‘Livie, it’s your turn now!’  A tall, blonde girl approached, 

dressed in the school uniform, which meant she was not in the Sixth Form then came to show 

me the way to what I was going to call home for the next two years: Stratton House. After a 

small chat with Livie, I was welcomed to Stratton by one of the very energetic prefects, who 

explained everything I needed to know about the house and its rules. I was showed to my 

room and after unpacking, there was only one thing left to do: make friends. That is how I met 

Sophie, one of my most trusted friends at Warminster School. We bumped into each other 

in the hallway and discovered we are both future IB students. It took us 5 seconds to discover 

how alike we are. 

 

I settled in and days went by when I was falling in love with Warminster School piece by piece. 

I found an amazing group of people, who were to become my best friends, I worked hard for 

my IB, but I also enjoyed the amazing co-curricular life Warminster was offering. During my 

stay, I was offered a chance to show my passion for Mathematics and I am proud to have 

represented Warminster School for two consecutive years at the UKMT Challenge and even 

receive 2 Gold Medal for my participations. Moreover, I am now proud to be a Model United 

Nations Alumna due to Mrs. Walker’s and Dr. Horler-Underwood’s enthusiasm and belief in 

my talents in the field of debating, even being able to organise an entire internal session within 

the school. I was also encouraged to pursue my favourite sport - tennis and was part of the 

First Six Girls Tennis Team for my two years at the school, with the help from our coach Mr. 
Smith. Last, but not least, I was offered the chance to be a triple prefect for Warminster 

School: Arnold Competition House Prefect, Stratton Boarding House Prefect and School 

Prefect. I hope I have done a good job helping the one thing that my heart beats for. I hope I 

was there when my colleagues needed advice, I hope I guided them not just when it came to 

their grades or personal life, but made them fall in love with Warminster just as I did. And 

about that love… I know one thing, it can’t be shaken. How do I know it? Well, I know it 

because of the way I feel my heart beating before, during and after every day that passed by 

at the school.  

 

Warminster School was a life changer for me. It was the place that gave me a purpose, that 

made me realise what an opportunity awaits me away from home. Made me feel included and 

wanted and also made me realize that I am a good person, student, citizen of the world, 

accountable to myself, to you, to the world, to the future, to all possibilities that life has to 

offer.  Showed me that my job is to show-up wide eyed, willing and ready. For what? I don’t 

know. For anything. For everything.  To take on life. To take on love. To take on responsibility 

and possibility. I think I can do that now. I am ready. But I would not have been able to without 

the people who have been there for me unconditionally, for better or worse. Mrs. Knapman, 

our Stratton House Mistress, without whom I would not have been able to get used to 

boarding life. She was there to congratulate me for my achievements, to hug me  and let me 

cry on her shoulder when I missed home, to tell me when I did something wrong and to give 

me advice every time I was confused. I owe her the world and my only regret is that I will 

never be able to thank her - my second mom - enough for what she did and who she is. Dr. 

Horler-Underwood and Dr. Harris are the other two people that spent months and months 



helping me sort out my future and I will forever be grateful for that! They were always willing 

to help and gave up very often their free time to make sure I am healthy and happy. Keeping 

up with my school work was hard, but Mrs. Wilson, my tutor who always made sure I am as 

hard working as usual and never forgot to reward us, her tutor group, with sweet treats for 

our achievements. But none of these would have been possible without Mr. Mortimer, our 

Headmaster, who gave me the possibility to finish my IB at Warminster School after my HMC 

scholarship finished. I hope I made everyone proud, I certainly tried to. 

 

Now that my time at the school is over, I am heartbroken to be leaving this place, be leaving 

my mentors, my friends, my second family. However, I am so grateful for so many things and 

Warminster School will always be the place where it all started for me. The place where I ‘got 

over what I was afraid of/I showed them all that I was made of/ more than trophies on a shelf.’  

 

Thank you, Warminster School! I am so proud to now be an Old Verlucian! 


